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Overall
• The Group on Earth Observations (GEO) is coordinating 

international efforts to build a Global Earth Observation 
System of Systems (GEOSS). 

• GEO 2009-2011 Work Plan task CL-09-03b (Forest 
Carbon Tracking) will demonstrate that coordinated
Earth Observations can provide the basis for reliable 
information services of suitable consistency, accuracy 
and continuity to support Forest Carbon Tracking. 

• Co-Leads of this task are:
– Australia, Canada, Japan, Norway, CEOS, ESA, GOFC-GOLD 

and UN-FAO. 
• Top Priority for this task are:

– Milestones of the G-8, COP-15 and GEO-VI (2009), and GEO 
Ministerial (2010)



Objectives

• To demonstrate the feasibility of forest monitoring 
information generated from coordinated Earth 
Observation as input to future national forest and 
carbon monitoring system.

• (In 2009) To demonstrate to the UNFCCC COP-15 in 
Copenhagen in December, the value of linking 
coordinated acquisition of satellite data with 
standardized processing methods, forest inventory 
and ecosystem models.



Status of Progress
• CEOS approved “CEOS Communiqué on Forest and 

Carbon Monitoring”
• An Implementation Plan (IP) of this Task was developed 

to communicate the contents and schedule of the Task 
and to facilitate efficient and effective project 
management.

• A number of “National Demonstrators (ND)” were 
selected to demonstrate the capability of this Task 
initially in national scales.

• “2009 Data Requirements For National Demonstrators”
was developed and sent to CEOS Chair.



The Role of CEOS
• The Committee of Earth Observation Satellites 

(CEOS) will be critical for this Task, in coordinating the 
necessary satellite data acquisition.

• CEOS Communiqué on Forest and Carbon Monitoring, 
(4th March 2009) declares
– “CEOS will undertake the necessary coordination of its 

Member agencies to address the space data requirements 
of the GEO effort, and to ensure that satellite Earth 
observations serve an appropriate role in coordination with 
in-situ observations to support the implementation of this 
task”



Implementation Plan
• 2009-2011 Implementation Plan (IP) of this Task 

includes several work packages as below. 
WP0000: Task Management & Communication Plan
WP1000: Define Satellite Data Needs and Secure Continuity
WP2000: Define and Establish National Demonstrators
WP3000: Define Data Products and Data Interoperability Methods
WP4000: Linkage with Ecosystem Models, Validation Procedures 

and Forest Inventories
WP5000: Support Implementation of Prototype Systems on Various 

Scales to Demonstrate and Disseminate Forest Carbon 
Tracking Results and Information

WP6000: GEO-VI and COP-15



National Demonstrators
• To provide proof that global, annual, wall-to-wall 

coverage of the world’s forests is feasible through 
coordinated satellite data acquisition strategies, the task 
team seeks to acquire satellite data over key areas of 
interest, initially at national scales – in a number of 
selected countries (National Demonstrators)
– Optimal acquisition time window: July through August, 2009

• Further, intensive data acquisitions are requested for 
certain local validation and intensive observation sites 
(Validation Sites) within National Demonstrators, in 
support of technical comparison and validation work.



National Demonstrators

Indonesia (Borneo Island)Indonesia (Borneo Island)

Australia (Tasmania Island)Australia (Tasmania Island)

Mexico (parts)Mexico (parts)

GuyanaGuyana

Brazil (parts)Brazil (parts)

TanzaniaTanzaniaCameroonCameroon



2009 Data Requirement

• On 1st June 2009, GEO Secretariat Director 
requested to CEOS Chair that CEOS space 
agencies would: 

– Plan and perform coordinated observations over the 
demonstrator areas

– Provide relevant archived data; and
– Support the processing of sample results from these 

data in order to demonstrate the efficiency and 
effectiveness of the satellite observations for national 
reporting obligations.



Specific Data Acquisition Requirements
• The Task asks for CEOS in the coordinated acquisition 

of the following optical datasets over the NDs.
– Landsat-5, -7
– IRS: AWiFS, IRS: LISS-III
– CBERS 2b: CCD, IRMSS, WFI
– SPOT
– Kompsat-2

• 6 SAR systems are invited to contribute to the Task.
– L-band (23.6cm): ALOS/PALSAR
– C-band (5.6cm): RADARSAT-1, -2, Envisat/ASAR
– X-band (3.1cm): TerraSAR-X, COSMO-Skymed





Way Forward
• To show the progress to 

– SAR Coordination meeting in ESRIN (X-, C- bands, June 22nd)
– GEO Forest Symposium in ChangRai, Thailand (July 1-3)
– SAR Coordination meeting in JAXA (incl. L- band, last week of August)
– CEOS/SIT-24 (Sept 2009 in Darmstadt)
– GEO-VI (November 2009 in Washington D.C.), 
– COP-15 (December 2009 in Copenhagen) and 
– GEO ministerial (2010)

• The second step, aimed for implementation in mid-2010, 
comprises the subsequent full global-scale systematic 
acquisition so that wall-to-wall forest information products can 
be regularly(yearly) produced.



Way Forward
• The Task team will then follow-up with the CEOS agencies to 

organize a series of coordination discussions in order to further 
consolidate data requirements and define and advance the 
collective response. 

• Discussions between GEO and CEOS should also be initiated 
to address issues such as management of data and results, 
arrangements for access and data policy. 

• The arrangements for data processing, management and 
access will be finalized by the task team. The GEOSS Data 
Sharing Principles hopefully can be applied to all the data and 
results generated through this international collaboration.

• Any contributions from science community such as K&C to this 
Task are very much appreciated!!


